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ABSTRACT 

This report presents the details of a coosultancy mission undertaken by Brian Oifford to 
OMK. Budapest. Hungary foe the period 30November1992to4December1992. The aim 
of the mission was to: 

•improve the business infmnation activity cl OMK and to establish its business consultancy 
activity foe small and medium-si2:ed companies in Hungary". 

This task was accomplished through observation cl the exi.4Wing services and by discussion 
seaions with staff of OMK. The mission reviewed many of the practical isaaes involved with 
the establishment of a business information service including: a consideration of the types of 
information sources that were available. what types of information OMK should seek to 
collect. the types of services to be offered. pricing policy. marketing. staffing. rosting. liability 
and copyright. Recommendations in this report address all these issues and they were agreed 
with the manageme:iit of OMK at the end of the consultancy visit. 

The report recommends the establishment cl a business information service at OMK building 
upon the resources and expenise and reputation that already exists. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This is the report of the visit by Mr Brian Clifford to OMK in Budapest to advise on the 
improvement of ~ information activity of OMK and the establishment of a ~ 
information and comultancy service for small and medium-si7.ed companies in Hungary. 1be 
c:omu1tant tnwlled to Budapest oo 29 November 1992 and commenced 'WOOt at OMK. oo 30 
November, terminating on 4 December 1992. 1be comultant carried out 15 days of 
preparatory 'MXk in Manchester beforehand and a further 4 days on return. The brief for' the 
visit WIS to: 

• improve the~ informatioa activity of OMK and to establish its business oaosultancy 
ICtirity for small and medium-sized oompanies in Hungaiy. • 

The derailed job description is given in Appendix 1. 

The brief and the job description were discussed at a meeting with Dr Petec Szanto, Director 
OMK. on the first morning and a programme for the week was arranged. This programme. 
which is reproduced as Appendix 2, allowed for all the tasks in the brief to be ooasidered. 
The programme was divided into half-day ses,gons which were organised to allow 
consideration of the types of business information sources that were available. what types d 
information OMK should collect, the types of services to be offered. pieing policy, 
marlceling. staffing and costing. 

It was agreed that it might not be possible to provide defmite answers to all the questions 
posed in the brief but that the mues and questions which needed to be~ in producing 
recommendations Should be detailed. This was becaUSle conditions were not constant and so 
a firm decision made at the time d the visit might not be appopriate at a later date. The 
provision of guidelines and the idemllication of the key questions to be considered in 
fonnulating policy. WIS seen as more helpful and the consultant worked with staff of the 
OMK to produce these in the a:eas required. Details of these guidelines are given in the 
appopiate pans d this report. It is the view of the consultant that all the duties listed in the 
job desaiption 1Vere satisfactorily undertaken. 

This report should be considered in conjunction with that produced by Professor Collier and 
Ms Towlson who had visited OMK in 1991 to look at its organisation and structure. This 
earlier report made recommendations which led directly to the consultancy ns:t reported here. 
This report does not include any details about the structure and organisation of OMJC as they 
were covered in great detail in the Colliertrowlson report. During the first morning of the 
current visit the c.onsultant asoettained that the description of OMK as given in the earlier 
report was still true and the only aspects of the organisation and management which are 
ref erred to are those that had altered in the year since the previous report was compiled. 
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TYP~ AND SOURCE) OF BUS~ INFORMATION 

As a guide foe the staff at OMK the oonsul1ant held a half-day seminar with 10 senior staff 
to detail the range of information sources that are typically used by ~ information 
services in the UK to answer~ information enquiries. The typology listed below was 
prepared as a framework foe the disomion. In the course of the disamion the staff ind.icated 
whethe£ OMK already held this type '1 material, and if not, whether it should aim to collect 
it and whether there were other organisations within Hungary that could be relied upon to 
supply that information. The consultant then indicated whether there were any organisations 
outside Hungary that could est in provision. 

In devising the list of which types d souroes should be collected, it WIS recognised that it 
would not be pcmible foe OMX. to c:o1lect all the different materials as this would be 
extremely costly, would require vast storage space and would also duplicate collections 
elsewhere. In deciding which materials 10 collect consideration was given to the impodance 
of co-operation with other bodies. 

TYPE OF MATERIALS 

A) COMPANY INFORMATION 

1- Basic ldentif'arioo sowoes 
-telephone. fax. telex direclories 
-Official company registers 

3-Soun:es of oompany ICOOW1IS 
-printed sources such as Extel c.-ds 
-online/CD-Rom sources 

-international 

-news magazines 
-scoclcbroken repMS 
-Compilations e.g. McCdly ants 
-Electrmic soun:es such as Textline 

B) INDUSTRY INFORMATION 

l -Sta1is1iail compila1ions 

Selecliwly 
Seleclively 

Yes 
Yes 

No 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
AJteady available 

Yes 



4)-News IOd anmenr 
-see as for AS lbove 

5)-Businea opporbmilies 
-EC Official JourDll 
-TED 

C) MARKET INFORMATION 

1)-Saaristical compiWions 

2)-Marlcel resardJ reports 
-nati<m1 
-multi-mliooll 

3)-Martet aesarda lbslracls 

4)-Msket aesiearch guides 

Sl-Martet researc:b jourDlls 

D)PRODUCTINFORMATION 

1)-Trade ca&alogues 

2)-Company catalogues 

3)-Exhibicion catalogues 

4)-I>itec:loria (See also A4 ... 82) 

E) TECHNICAL INFORMATION 

1)-Paaencs 

2)-SUQcbrds 
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Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

These ll"e veer expensive IOd may 
be beyaod the scope d OMK to 
purdme. It WU agreed 1bll a list 
d the main suppliers 'WOUid be 
giwo. 11 wa also possible to ICCeSS 

some d Ibis mllerial ooJme IDll via 
a>-ROM. 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes bul selectively as depending CJD 

aurbu wbicb lie likely to be 
ialerest to Hunpriln compmies. 
some« b9e Uady exist in stock. 

No 

No 

No 

No - lhis should be left 10 lhe 
Hwigarian Patents Office. 

No - lhis should be lefl IO Che 
Hungari .. Saandatds Office. 



3)-Technical direclories mnd guides 

F)l..EGAL INFORMATION 

G)TRADE STA11SllCS 

1)-Stllisfical compimlims 

2)-0fficial sources 

-UN 
-OEa> 
-Gowmmeotal 

3)-0nline via Tradslal 
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H)SOCIO-ECONOMIC SfATISTICAL SOURCES 

2)-PID-Natioml IOUICeS 

-OfficW bodies 
-EC 
-EfTA 
-UN 
-OECD 
-n..o 

OECONOMIC FORECASTS 

I )-Off"ICial sources 

J)-Business sources 

J)NEWSPAPERS AND BUSINESS MAGAZINES 

TbG IRS is the IRS in which OMK 
has oonsidenble experience. 
expertise mnd holdings. mnd should 
be promoted E one of lhe Sftngths 
of lhe service. 

No - tis should be left to lbe 
Ubrlry in 1be Hmpriln Plltiamem 

Yes - some basic som:es ooly 

Yes - some basic sowces from all 
these bodies. 

Already anilable IDCl should be lbe 
main source for dlis type of dala. 

These would already be .. stock. 

Some 1ides would ateldy be .. SIOC:k 
but it was suggested 111111 a few key 
tides lbould be iochllled iD lhe list 
of prospective purdmes. 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes· 1llCSC oould be available in 
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K) GUIDES TO SOURCES 

paper copy or via oaliae IOd CD
ROM products. Some ol lhese me 
already in stock or ICOeSSll>le 
eleclronially. 

Yes 
A mt ollliesewouldmabledle lllif 
at OMK eo idealify Giber' IUlerials 
Ibey might wish to collecL 

Having identified those areas where it WIS felt that OMK should collect materials the 
coasu1tant agreed m look again at the list d publications suggested by Collier and Towlson 
and to amend this list in the light d these discussiom. Staff at OMK asked if the revised list 
could take into account that Hungary's principle international trade links were with Austria 
and Germany and that sources for those countries should &lso be included in the revised list. 

The full list of suggested sources is included in Appendix 4. The materials are manged under 
the headinp in the typology above. It WIS felt that this would be helpful for OMK staff in 
deciding what to purchase as it would give some indication of the type of sources being 

recommended. 
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ACQOISmON OF MA TER.IAl.S 

A. Purchase of materials 

The previous chapter listed some of the main types of printed irformatioo sources that the 
consultant felt woukl be necemry to ensure that the proposed Business Information Service 
was adequately stocked to meet the information needs of small and medium si7.ed companies 
in Hungary. While at OMK the consultant was able to briefly examine some areas of the 
existing holdings of the library and. in doing so, was able to identify that some of these tit!es 
were already in stocJc. However, many of these were old editions and would not therefore be 
sufficiently up-to-date m meet user needs. It is essential to maintain a current set of directory 
material if a business information service is to be able to offer current and timely information 
10 ~customers who will, in all probability, use that data for commercial operations. 
This raises the whole issue of the liability in iaw of the business information service to 
provide accurate data and this is covered briefly in the section on servioes. 

It is therefore recommended that OMK purchases as wide a range of business directories and 
soureebooks as it can afford and that these should be updated annually so that the business 
information service can maintain its credibility with customers. It would be commercially 
unwise to rely upon out-of-date sources and so, even where existing copies of a title appear 
in the current stock of OMK, it is recommended that they be updated. 

B. Budget 

The cost of purchising adequate, u~tc>date materials for the business information service is 
estimated to be about £50,000 per annum (5,00l,<mforints). This amount of money would be 
required on a regular basis as, as indicated above, new editions c.f titles will be needed each 
year. Where a title is not updatedl each yeac it may be possible to make some savings from 
this budget, but it should be remembered that,in this field, new tides are always in production 
and so it is recommended that this swn be set aside on a annual basis for the acquisition of 
new materials. 

C. Electronic databases 

Since it would not be poaible for OMK to acquire such a comprehensive collection of 
information sources as to be able to answer all enquiries from its own collection it will be 
necessary to work with others to provide data. This would suggest that OMK works co
operatively with odler organisations both in Hung81)' and elsewhere. This report makes no 
recommendations regarding the potential sources available in Hungary, as they will already 
be known to staff of OMK. The main group of foreign suppliers of data are the electronic 
database producers, using both online and CD-ROM products. The major suppliers of these 
services are already well known to the staff of the online section who offer access to as wide 
a range of services as many of the business information services in the United Kingdom. 
Thera are, however, one Of' two other suppliers of electronic data to which OMK may wish 
to gain access to widen its coverage and these are listed in Appendix 6. 
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D. Use of services overseas 

For some types of data. particularly infonnatiqn from outside Hungary. it may not be pos.gble 
to rely upon the purchase of data from either printed or eleceronic sources and it is therefore 
recommended that OMK establish links with other suppliers. There are many information 
brokers and suppliers acnm Europe and they could provide a valuable source of local data 
not available directly from Hunguy. The most importmit suppliers, outside the commercial 
publishers already referred to me informa1ion brokers. 

Information broking has emerged IS a profession during 1he Jut fifteen years with many 
commercial and quasi-commercial groups being ~ to provide data on a fee paying 
basis. The majoc European infoona1ian brolan have recently formed EIRENE. the European 
lnfonna1ion Brokers Netwolt. to ICt IS a profesaoaaI association promocing infonnation 
broking and IS a netwok encouraging COll1adS between brokers in different countries. 
EIRFl'IB has recently been welcomed IS the information broking division of EIIA. The 
European Infonna1ion Industiy Association. The members of EIImNE use each other as local 
suppliers of infonna1ion. 

It is recommended that if OMK needs to accts data from other European countries it should 
use the members of EIRENE. A copy of the 1992 Directocy of EIRENE members was left 
with Dr Santos by the consultant. This includes indexes of expertise to enable OMK to choose 
the most appropriate broker to approach. When the busines information service at OMK has 
been established it is recorrurawfed that it becomes a member of the FlRENE network. This 
would have the advantage of promocing its services to brokers am& Europe and they may 
choose to use OMK. on a fee paying basis, when they need access to Hungarian data. 

The EIRENE Secretariat can also be consulted for advice on which brokers to approach. The 
Secretariat is based at Manchester Business School, its full address being: 
c/o Brian Clifford 
EIRFl'IB Secretary 
Manchester Business School 
Booth Street West 
Manchester MIS 6PB 
United Kingdom 
Tel +44 (0)61 275 6502 
Fax +44 (0)61 275 6505 

References to other directories of information brokers are included in the list of recommended 
purchases in Appendix 4. 
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SERVI CFS 

1be Consult.ant was asked to make reoommendations a.c: to the type of services that shoulJ 
be offered by a ~ information services based in OMK. 

A. Services 

1. It is recommended that the main service to be offered by a busines.5 information 
service would be the provision of raw data from secondary sources such as directories. 
company reports and accounts, maric:et research reports. journals and electronic 
databases. OMK should not be in the ~ of undertaking original research oc 
marketing on behalf of dien1S Uld; unless specially 1rained staff were recruited it 
should not be in the bu.anea of interpreting the data in any way. The expertise of 1he 
staff at OMK is in the retrieval of information from printed and elearonic ~and 
it is that which should be buih upon. There is a danger in undertalcing any interpretive 
work that an error could lead to the service being liable to claims tor damages. this 
is covered in section two below. This service would therefore offer to answer one off 
enquiries for customers. 

ii. A regular monitoring service could be offered to clien1S needing a continuous update 
of material on a particular company. industry or market. This is most feasible ~ 
electronic databases where searches can be repeated on an agreed regular basis. 

iii. It is suggested that OMK, with i1S considerable publishing experience. shouk! produoe 
a series of introductory guides to busin~ information. These would be of benefit to 
busin~ Within Hungary and would be a useful means of promoting the service. 

iv. Once the business information service is established staff from OMK could provide 
training courses for businessmen, information professionals and others to alert them 
to the different types of busineu information that is available and the different soun:es 
of that data. This would be building upon the existing expertise amongst staff of OMK 
as trainers in the field c:l online searching. Alerting and L~onning 1he business 
community of the im~~ of business information would be both beneficial to the 
development of the Hur.garian economy and to the promotion of the services offered 
byOMK. 

When the business information service has been in existence for some time it might be 
possible to add other services, but it is the consultants recommendation that focusing on these 
few areas and developing a known expertise in them should be the first aim. 
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B. Legal issues 

There are two legal &lies which must be considered before OMK establish a~ 
information service. These relate to legal liability and copyright. While the consultant is 
unfamiliar with the legal position within Hwigary concerning these iswes. it is essential that 
advice is taken to emure that the services offered by OMK do not infringe upon the law. 
Within the European Community and the United Kingdom charging for information ~ 
with it responsiDilities to ensure that the data provided is accurate and that a.II due care has 
been taken in giving the correct answer to a question. If a client acts upon the dam provided 
and this results in a commercial loss he or she may seek rechls against the supplier of the 
data. 

In the United Kingdom. which is where the consultant has the most experience. many 
information services purchase insurance cover to indenmify them against charges of this sort. 
A business information service can mitigate the likelihood of being sued by an unhappy 
customer by the inclusion of a disclaimer in its terms and conditions of service and OMK 
would be recommended to draw up a set of terms and conditions which it makes available 
to all its clients. 

Copyright clearance may also be an issue which OMK needs to be aware of in providing data 
to clients, both for printed and electronic products. Some of the suppliers of electronic data 
include cla~ in their contracts which exclude the passing on of data to third parties for a 
fee and they require brokers to sign special agreements before allowing this. It is 
recommended that before offering material from electronic databases to fee paying clients that 
OMK reviews all i~ existing contracts to ensure that it would not be breaking the terms of 
those contracts. 

Publishers of printed business infonnation sources. particularly suppliers of market research 
data are particularly oonoemed to limit the amount of photocopying of their materials and 
again it is recommended that OMK reviews contracts with publishers and the text of 
copyright exclusion clauses in published sources to ensure that copying is permitted. It is the 
experience of the consultant that these suppliers are particularly keen to limit their loses by 
copying and hav~ targeted infonnation brokers. They will usually allow copying but may 
require a small royalty charge in payment 

These issues may not be of such importance within Hungary but OMK should be aware of 
the terms set down by international suppliers which may restrict what information can be 
made available to commercial clients. 

eop=-as of the terms and conditions and photocopying regulations for the Manchester Business 
School's Business Information Service are included as Appendices 7 and 8 as examples of 
the type of agreements which need to be specified to the service's users. 
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PRICING 

The discussions on pricing policy revolwd around three main questions; 

- What are the aims of the service? 
- What are the cmts associated with providing that service? 
- What proportion of those costs does the service wish to or need to recover? 

Wnile these are the three main questioas to be answered in developing a pricing policy there 
are a number of subsidiary questions which must be considered by any organisation. These 
include; 

- What business is it in? 
- What is it trying to achieve? 
- Who are the customers it is aiming at? 
- What is known about the ability and ~ of the market to pay? 

- What needs is it trying to sabsfy? 
- Should it focus on a particular market segment? 
- Should it offer differential pricing policies to different groups? 
- Should it offer differential pricing policies for different services'? 

Some of these are also relevant to the cliscamion of madceting in the next chapter. 

While it is poml>le to create an overall pieing plan for the business information service there 
may be some aspects of the service that would be charged for at different rates. For example, 
a major piece of desk research or an onJine database search may be charged for in such a way 
as to recover the full costs of the service povided, while the answering of quick simple 
reference enquiries, using traditional sources, may be provided free of charge. 

This is the approach adopted by a number of the business information services in the United 
Kingdom, where very quick enquiries are, to use the supennarketing jargon, reganted as loss 
leaders. The customer is given it free rl charge in the hope that when he or she requires more 
in-depth work they will come back to that service. There is also the vital consideration of the 
cost of generating and ~ing an invoice, it is simply not cost effective to bill separately 
for every single enquiry undertaken. 

It is possible to avoid the need for billing for individual enquiries by the use of pre-paid 
accounts. The client agrees to pay a lump sum payment in advance and the costs of the 
enquiries are charged against this. When the credit on the account has been used up the 
customer is billed for another block d staff time. This approach allows for the charging of 
all enquiries as individual bills are not required, although some records will be n~ary to 
convince the client that he/she is getting value for money. A pre-paid credit system does 
aJlow for some discoun1S to be offered as the money received in advance can be earning 
interest for the business information service. It is the experience of fee charging information 
providers in the United Kingdom that it may be neces.wy to offer a range of different pricing 
and paying options 10 meet the individual needs of different types of customers. At 
Manchester Business School, for example, some flexibility has recently been made to these 
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policies to help small and medium Sized oompanies, who need access to data for commercial 
survival, to spread their costs O\."er longer periods. 

The aim of the service would be to provide infonnation services for small and medium si7.ed 
companies which would aid them in their developmenL The Business Information Service 
would, as an agency of Government, be providing a service for the economic revitalisation 
of the economy and a such it may not have to recover all its costs. 

The direct and overhead costs of supplying the service were listed; 

Direct Costs 
- Staffing 
- Use of commercial services such as online to answer enquiries 
- Brochures, promotional litemure and marketing costs 
- Postage, telephones 
- Training 
- subcontracting costs (i.e. 

Overhead costs 
- Use of the printed resources held in OMK 
- Heating, lighting etc 
- office space 

During the discussion staff at OMK reported that in August 1992 a directive had been mued 
by the Hungarian Finance Minister that no state funded body should eam more than 20% of 
its income from ext~l sources. This directive was part of the privatisation~ currently 
under way in Hungary and was designed to encourage the selling off of profitable state 
activities to public companies. OMK has traditionally earned considerable more than 20% 
from two successful publishing ventures. Folio~ the ruling these are to be moved outside 
OMK into two separate companies. 

As a result of the ruling t.1te requirements upon OMK to earn money have changed, and this 
provides the framework within which the pricing policy could be set. It should also be 
remembered that, as all established brokers in the United Kingdom will testify, bus~ 
information services are not major money spinners and profits are not easy to make. Many 
UK services have aims other than pure money making, such as the promotion of sll'.all 
companies. 

The discussion of pricing policy held with the staff of OMK concluded that the service should 
aim to recover all direct costs, other than those associated with the employment of staff for 
all major work, but that it should offer simple quick enquiries free of charge. 

It should be noted that this proposal related to the situation current at the time of thew visit 
but, as a state funded body subject to changes in policy decisions elsewhere, the framework 
within which OMK operates may change necessitating a review of this recommendation. 

Details of some publications which address the issue of pricing and charging for information 
are included in Appendix 5. 
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MARI<ETING 

The discussion with staff of OMK oooceming marketing looked at the different approaches 
adopted by various agencies within 1he UK and their relevance and feasibility in the 
Hungarian context. In devising a ID8ltding plan there are a number of key questions which 
must be addressed. These are: 

What business are you in? 
Who are your eusfOIDeJ'S? 
What are yoo 1lying to sell? 
What is your area of expertise? 
What are the produCls? 
What are the markets for these producrs? 

There is a general problem of selling "information' particularly in situations where it bas 
traditionally been free. Selling and mmketing the idea of business information is difficult in 
the abslnct and so it is esse111ial 10 focus on iaues which may be of coooem to the 
busines.mJan. Marketing linked to anent 8ues is a useful way forwanl. For example. with 
the move to a single European market across the European Community as from January 1993 
there is the opportunity of promoting how a service could provide amstanoe and infonnation 
to aid small businesses cope with the new demands and opportunities which will exist. 

A. Suggested means of marketing a Business Information Service 

1. Brochures f~ the service should be prepared. 
The more prof csional the appearance of the brochure the more likely it is to be taken 
seriously by the recipient. It is suggested that the service produces a brief glossy 
general brochme covering the whole nnge of services offered which can be sent as 
an initial introduction and that more detailed leaflets or inserts be prepared for 
particular aspects of the service. e.g. Electronic databases. 

11. Mailshots to prospective clien1S. 
This has the advantage of being relatively cheap but responses to 'cold mailings' are 
traditionally very low, unless 1he sender has a particular product geared to a particular 
sector or grouping. It is suggested th3t any general brochure is accompanied by a leUec 
drafted to meet the specific neecb of the particular person receiving it. It is therefore 
recommended that mailshocs should be segmented by industry and different sectors 

should be targeted. Should 1he response be larger than expected, then focusing on a 
limited number of targets in a specific sector would he easier to handle than a broad, 
open mailshot to a wider range d sectofS. 

iii. Advertising 
The placing of advertisements in suitable magazines and journals is recommended as 
is the inclusion of short articles about the service. A recent shon article promoting the 
Manchester Business School Busin~ Information Service resulted in over JO 
enquiries about the service and a number of new corporate subscriptions. The use d 
such sources of promotion should not be neglected, but care needs to be taken to 
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ensure that the money is well spent. 

iv. Exhibitions 
The taking of spaoe at exhlbitiom and ooaferences povides an opportunity for the 
service to be pornoted directly to potential cmtomers. Display boards can be 
designed to detail the services offered and the brochures referred to above can be 
disrn'buted. The ability to offer a demonslra1ion of the services available will ensure 
that the exhibition makes a greater impact. this can be achieved by taking aloag a 
database system which can be demoastrated. CD-ROM technology is padiculady 
convenient for this or alternatnely staff can offer to answer enquiries from visitms 
within an lgreed period of time. Far example. staff of one Business l:nfonmDoa 
Serrice in the UK agreed to provide answas to questioos or poblems within a 48 
hour period. These approaches are probably ideal for 1be seamd stage of marketing 
when 1be service has been openting for a period of time and after the staff are fully 
trained. 

v. Contacts via other agencies and bodies 
The use of other agencies to promote your services is a higbly cost effectne means 
of marlceting. At Manchester Business School, for example, arrangemems have been 
reached with a number d. local Training and F.nterprise Councils and Chambers d. 
Commeree under which simple enquiries are handled by the body ooocemm bul 
complex and more detailed enquiries are passed to MBS for answering on a fee paying 
basis. The agency aces as a backup to the work of other bodies and it is the other 
bodies that are concemed with the promotional and marketing activities. Following this 
model, OMK shoulJ be seen as the major national resource and other organisations 
throughout _Ht!ngary should feed their complex enquiries to it. 

The development of suitable high quality pomotioaal materials will require an initial 
invesbnent of both time :md money and a budget for tills shouJd be established. 
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TRAINING 

The sueic:emuI running of a ~ information ~ce requires staff with expaience of 
both ~ information sources and an understanding of the nature of businea Currently 
staff at OMK do not have the full range of skills required to opetate a compeheosi.ve service. 
There ~ considerable expertise of e1edronic businea databases within the online section. 
where many of their existing enquiries are from businesses. During discussion it was 
suggested that one way to gain the necemry expertise would be for a member of Slaff from 
OMK. to be based within a busineD information service in the UK. for a period of up to one 
month in order to become familiar with the types and nature of business infonna1ioo. enquiries 
and the sources available. It ~ suggested that this placement should be with one d. the UK. 
based services which offers a full range of services and which would be large enough to 
accommodate a member of OMK.'s staff. 

Suggested names are listed below: 

Manchester Business School 
Business Information Service 
Booth Street West 
Manchester 
MIS 6PB 

Contact: Brian Clifford, Manager 

Information in Business 
Kimberlin Library 
De Momfon University 
PO Box 143 
Leicester 
LEI 9BH 

Contact: K.aye Towlson, Senior Information Consultant 

London Business School 
Business Information Service 
Sussex Place 
Regents Park 
London 
NWI 4SA 

Contact: Julie Scon, lnf ormation Services Manager 



University of w arwidt 
Business Information Service 
Unh.-ersity of Warwick Library 
Gt'bbet Hill Road 
Coventry 
CV47AL 
Contact: Mateus Woolley, Manager 
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The Camultant's lectule m the consultancy and infannatim services available to small and 
medium sized C01npaies in the UK higlaligbtM 1he wide range of intedinlced semce 
providers. The Diredar of OMK m his senior staff fine undedaken a study tour of the main 
UK bmiNS information pmridm. the majority of which are based upoa libnry serrioes. 
They haft not bad the oppommity to see IDJ of the services provided by agencies such IS 

Chamben of Commerce. local ecanomic clevelopment bodies oe the Training and F.nterprise 
Councils. 

It is suggested that a further SIUdy tour of a wider range of business information and 
consultancy service providers woald be helpful to alert the management of OMK to the 
diversity of approaches that are possalie. This could be fed back, not only into the services 
established in OMK but also to Clher organisations within Hungary with an interest in 
assisting small and medium sized companies. A suggested list of agencies is given below. 

In ldditioo to these. it is suggested 1hat any saudy tour includes a visit to a ~
These bodies are a rec:mt development initiated in December 1m by the Govemment 1S a 
meam of co-ardinating the provision of services to small and medium sized compmies in the 
UK. As was demorisarated in the Imme there are a wide range c:l providers bodl govemmem 
funded and commacial bodies offaing mistnce. information and advice to small companies. 
The Govea:nment has decided 1hat this proliferation of agencies is too complex and business 
may be confused IS to which one*> approach foe panicuJar aaistance The Govemment has 
therefore launched a competitioo foe the creation c:l 15 experimental On~ which 
will be given a co-ordinating role widlin parCicular locations. They will be based within an 
existing Training and Enterpise Council with a mnit k> involve all other relevant local 
agencies. The first c:l these ~ are to be established in Spring 1993 and they 
would provide a model which may be relevant to the Hungarian situation. The two TECs 
listed below are bodl into the fmal rounds c:l bids foe these ~Shop pojeds. 

Chambers of Commen:e 

- The Norwich and Norfolk Ownbec c:l Commerce and Indusrty 
112 Barrack Road 
Norwich 
Norfollc 
m31UB 
rK>na Henderson 
Head of Information Services 
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- Manchester Claamber d Commerce and Industry 
Churchgate House 
Oxford Road 
Manchester 
Ml 
Mrs Susan Way. Held d Information Services 

Training and Eataprise Council~ 
- South and Eat Qrshire TEC 

P.O. Box'n 
Daltm Way 
Midd1ewich 
CWlOOHO 
Ms Charloae CauldweD. Information Offioec 

- Mandnter me 
Boulton House 
17-21 Olodtoll SUeet 
Manchester 
MI3AY 
Ms Janet Rowe 

Local Government Bodies 
- Lancashire F.nterprises and Innovation Centre 

Enterprise" House 
17 Rlbblesdale Place 
Wmckley Square 
Prm.on 
PRI 3NA 
Mr Peter Wyrme. Information Manager 

These organisations are indicative <X the range of services which my be included on a tour. 

Further names and addresses could be provided if tlm proposal ~ accepted.. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

These recoounendatiom are designed to allow OMK to aeate a Business Information service 
which W'OUkl meet the neecb of small and medium sized companies in Hungary. This 
sununmy pulls together the main themes d the recommendations within the report. 1he full 
delails d specific reoomD'lf!ll'latilJm are pen in the appropriate sections above. 

* OMK should establish a separate service within its building to provide businea informa1iao 
to commercial ocganisatioas and that the services to be offered should be based uplll 1he 
pmvisicn d raw data to companies usillt bodl printed and electronic databases. It is 
recommended that the service does not undertake any interprewion of data ~ fully 
qualified staff are recruited. 

* OMIC should purchase some essential business information sources which would 
complement its existing stock and enable it to provide a broad range of selVices. 

* That OMK should not attempt to be comprehensive in its coverage. this would be both 
expensive and would duplicate resources bekl elsewhere. It should aim to collect materials 
within the areas specified in the chaptrc 2 and &om the titles lisfed in Appendix 4. OMK 
should identify odler' bodies. both within Hungary and overseas that it can co-opecative with 
in the provision of infonnatDI., including members of the EIRENE oetMXt. 

* That an annuaJ budget of S.CXD,<XX> forints be set aside for the purchase of up-to-date 
reference sources· for the ~ information service. 

* The experience and expertise of t1' ~ c:mline staff at OMK should be utilised as part of the 
Business Information Service as efficimt use of eleclronic sources is a key resource in any 
such service. 

* The services offered should be priced so as to recover all direct costs excluding stafting and 
the cost of office accommodation. 

• The online facilities of OMK are akeady vecy well developed but the addition of a few 
e:xm online and CD titles would put it on a par with some 1he best UK services. 

• The existing staff at OMK. ochec than those in the online section. do not have a great deal 
of experience in handling enquiries from commercial organisation.~ It is suggC"Sed that a 
1nining programme is emblished which would allow scaff to gather greater. in«pth 
experience, including a period of time working in the UK with one or more services. DeWJs 
of a training programme are included in the report. 

• To date scaff at OMK have only had the opportunity of seeing how library based 
information services operate in the UK. These are only part of a wider range of ro-operating 
services designed to meer rhe information and developmental needs of small and medium 
sized companies. It would be helpful in planning services if senior staff at OMK could 
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Wlder1ake a study visit to a wider r3nge of service poviders. Details of a suggested itinerary 

are included in the report. 

* OMK should investigate the legal position regarding copyright and liability and emiare that 
the new service is protected agaimt clallm from publishas and customerS. 
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CONCT..USIONS 

The week long consulwicy at OMK afforded the opportunity foc tlte Directoc and his staff 
to discuss the many prac&ical issues involved in the establishment of a busims infonnatioo. 
service. DiscuBons covered the topics of marketing. )Xicing. costings, saaffing. types c:l 
services to be offered and the types of materials to be collected. In addition. the coasultant 
demered a lecture to staff c:l OMIKIC IDd to repvst ntatiws c:l odlec <lrpDisatioos with an 
inunst in business information provisioo, on the range c:l infonnation and ooasultancy 
services available to small and medium-sized firms in the UK. It was agreed that. on return 
to the UK. the consultant would write up this lecture IS a papec foc inclusion in the Hungarian 
library journal edited by Peter Santo, so that it could have a wider readership. 

As was made c1eac by the SWOT analysis undertaken by Collier and Towlson. the Hungarian 
Central Teclmical Lalnry is well placed to act IS the focus foe the provision of a business 
information service to small and medium si7.ed companies in Hungary. It also became clear 
during the visit that there was support at Ministerial level foe the development of such 
services and a working party bad been established which was to move these ideas forwanl. 
It is hoped that the reoommendations made by the consultant both while in Hungary and 
witllin this report, will provide a framework within which a Business Information Senioe at 
OMK could be developed. 
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APPENDIX 1 

JOB DFSCRIP'l10N 

TF/HUN/90/904/1 l-54/Jl2101 

Post Title: 

Duration: 

Date required: 

Duty mtion: 

Purpme of visit: 

Duties: 

Consultant on Busi!145 Information and Consultancy Services. 

1 week 

October or November 1992 

Budapest 

To improve the busiJ145 information activity of OMK and establish its 
busiiMs oomu1tancy activity for small and medium-si7.ed companies 

in Hungary. 

a) Specification of the m<S important documents to be acquired - on 
the basis of Prof Collier's recommendations. 

b) recommendations on the type of services to be provided 

c) recommeodations on pricing policy 

d) recommendations on what information services in the U.K. would 
be useful to rely upon (name of institutions and specification 
of services) 

e) recommendations on the marketing policy with special regard to the 

demands of SME 

f) estimation of the costs involved (acquisition, technical development, 
personnel etc.) 

g) lecture on busint5 information secviccs provided in the U.K. for 
SMF.s in the field of business information 

h) lecture on business consultancy services provided in the U.K. for 

SMF.s 

i) preparation of a final report summarizing the recommendations 
specified above. 
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APPENDIX2 

PROGRAMME OF CONSULTANCY ACI1VITIBS 

Monday November 30th 

Morning I>isc:umoG d the oonsultancy programme and the plan foe the week with Peter 
Szanto. Directoc OMK. This included an overview of the Hungarian business 
information scene and deve1oprnenG that had taken place since the 
Collier/fowlson oonsultancy. 

Aftemooo Tour of the Lllnry 

Analysis of the day•s activities 

Tuesday December 1st 

Morning Seminar with staff from OMK and OMIKK on the different types of business 
infonnation and the sources available. 

Afternoon Welcome by Dr Peter Horvath. Director General of the National Technical 
Infonnation Centre and a discussion of the aims of the consultancy. 

I>isc:wmon with OMK staff as to which of the types of material revieMd in 
the morning should be collected in OMK. what alternative sources were 
avaD:able in Hungary and elsewhere 

Wednesday December 2nd 

All day Di.~ions with staff of the Computerised Information Retrieval Service on 
the use of eledronic databases in business infonnation provision. covering 
issues such as which services are used. costing. and marketing. 

Thwsday December 3rd 

Morning Di~ion on the types of services that the proposed busi.nt5 information 
service should off er. 

Afternoon Lecture to staff of OMK, OMIKK and invited guests from ocher institutions 
on the provision of information. consultancy and advise servk.es to small and 
medium sized companies in the UK. 

Friday December 4th 

Morning Di~ion on marketing, staffing and training 

Afternoon Review of the consultancy exercise with Dr P. Szant0. 
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APPENDIX] 

Sf AfF OF OMK INVOLVED IN 1liE CONSULTANCY 

Mr P. Szanto 
Mr P. Roboz 
MrG. Valas 
Ms E. Pjeczka 
Mrs E. Pjeczka 
MrsJ. Bayer 
Mrs F. Abraham 
Mrs Barany 
Ms A. Csubak 
Mrs E. Der 
Mrs E. Haraszthy 
Ms K. Proksa 

Director OMK 
Head of Computerised Information Re:rieval Services 
Senior Information Specialist 
Senior Information Specialist 
Senior Officer 
Senior Officer 
Deputy Head of Department OMIKK 
Group Leader 
Head of Translation SecUl OMIKK 
Head« Department OMIKK 
Head of Department OMIKK 
Clerk 
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APPENDIX4 

UST OF BUSINESS INFORMATION SOURCES 
RECOMMENDED FOR ACQUISmON 

The items in this list. which is a revised and expanded version of the list provided in the 
Collier/fowlson report. are arranged under the headings in Chapter m 'Types and Sources 
of Business Information'. It should be noted that the prices quoted are foe individual 
subscriptions oc purchases but bulk discounts and special packages of publicatiom can be 

arranged with many of the publishers. 

COMPANY INFORMATION 

I. Basic Jdentijication Sources 

EUROPAGF.S 8th ed. 
Paris, France, Euredit S.A.. 1991 
Ffr 435.60 

JAEGER & WALDMAN TELEFAX INTERNATIONAL 
Dannstadt. Germany, Jaeger & Waldman. 1993 
DM 335.00 

4. Directories 

ABC DER DElITSCHEN WIRTSCHAFr 
Dannstadt. Germany. ABC dee Deutschen Wirtschaft 1991/92 

ASIA'S 7.500 LARGEST COMPANIES 5th ed. 
London, ELC International, 1990 
£125.00 
ISBN 0948058471 

AUSTRIAN EXPORT DIRECTORY 
Vienna, Herold, 1991 

AUSTI.IA'S 10.000 LARGESI' COMPANIF.S. 1991 
London, Dun and Bradstreet 
£215.00 



BRITISH BUSINESS RANKINGS 
High Wycombe, Dun & Brad.street, 1991 
£120.00 
ISBN 09006:>5945 
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BUSINF.SS DIRECI'ORY OF HONG KONG 15th ed. 
Hong Kong, Current publicatiom. 1992 
USS 150.00 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA'S 4000 LARGESr BUSINFSS ENTERPRISES 
High Wycombe, Dun and Bradslreet, 1991 
£125.00 
ISBN 0900625686 

DIRECTORY OF BRITISH IMPORTERS 6th ed. 
Sponsored by British Importers Federation 
Berlchamstead, Trade Research Publications, 1987 
£75.00 
ISBN 0904783235 

DUNS ASIA/PACIFlC KEY BUSINFSS ENTERPRISF.S 
Murray Hill, NJ., Dun and Bradstreet, 1990 
£249.00 
ISBN 0929277465 

DUNS EUROPA (3 VOLUMES) 
Murray Hill, NJ., Dun and Bradstreet, 1990 
£369.00 
ISBN 1872404073 

EASTERN EUROPEAN BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Andover, Gale Research, 1991 
£185.00 
ISBN 0810384019 

FIRMENBUCH OESTRREICH 46t.'1 
Vienna, Jupiter, 1993 
AS3,600 

HAMBRO COMPANY GUIDE 
&lited by Jill Meiring 
London, Hemmington Scott, 1991 
£89.50 
ISSN 01442015 



HAMBRO PERFORMANCE ~KINGS 
Edited by Jill Meiring 
London. Hemrnington Scott. 1991 
£135.00 
ISSN 09545565 
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HANDBUCH DER DEUl'SCHEN AKTIENGESELlSCHAFI'EN 
Dannscadt. Hoppemaedt. 1992 
DM 1990 
ISSN 0938 2941 

HANDBUCH DER GRO~UNTF.RNEHMEN 
Darmstadt, Hoppenstedt, 1992 
DM670 
ISBN 3820302484 

HOPPENSTEDT AKTIENANALYSEN 
Darmstadt, Hoppenstedt, 1992 
DM6400 

INDUSTRIAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS: A FINANCIAL ANALYSIS OF UK 
INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE 
Hampton, Middlesex. ICC Business Publications. 1990 
ISSN 0262 3684 
ISBN 1853197378 

KEY BRITISH FNI'ERPRISF.s: BRITAIN'S TOP 5000 COMPANIBS 
High Wycombe, Dun and Bradstreet, 1991 
£399.00 
ISBN 0900625155 

KOMPASS REGISTER AUSTRIA 1st ed. 
East Grinstead, I<ompm, Reed lnfonnation Services, 1992 
£195.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER AUSTRAUA 22nd ed. 
East Grinstead, Kompm, Reed Information Services, 1992 
£240.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER BELGIUM 30th ed. 
East Grinstead, Korn~. Reed Information Services, 1992 
£200.00 

KOMP ASS REGISTER BULGARIA 1st ed. 
East Grinstead, Kompass, Reed Information Services, 1992 
£140.00 
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KOMPASS REGIS'ffiR CANADA. 2nd ed. 
F.ast Grinstead. Kompm. Reed Information Services. 1992 
£220.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER '2ECHOSLOV AKIA 1st ed. 
F.1st Grinstead. Kompass. Reed lnfamwioa Services, 1991.192 
£200.00 

KOMPASS REGIS'IER DF.NMARK 32nd ed. 
East Grinstead, Kompass. Reed Information Services. 1992 
£190.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER FINLAND 3rcl ed. 
East Grinstead. Kompass. Reed Informatioo. Services. 1992 
£190.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER FRANCE 591h ed. 
East Grinstead. Kompm. Reed Informatico. Services, 1992 
£240.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER GERMANY 20th ed. 
East Grinstead. Kompa~. Reed Information Services. 1992193 
£240.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER GREF.cE 27th ed. 
East Grinstead. KO!Jlpass, Reed Information Services. 1992193 
£160.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER HOLLAND 28th ed. 
East Grinstead, Kompass, Reed Information Secvioes, 1992 
£200.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER HUNGARY 2nd ed. 
East Grinstead, Kompass, Reed Information Services, 1991 
£120.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER ICELAND 5th ed. 
East Grinstead, Kompass, Reed Information Services, 1992 
£80.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER IRELAND 5th ed. 
East Grinstead, Kompass, Reed Information Services, 1992 
£150.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER ITALY 30th ed. 
East Grinslead, Kompm, Reed Information Services, 1992 
£240.00 
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KOMPASS REGISTER JAPAN lSt ed. 
F.ast Grinstead. K~ Reed Information Services. 1992 
020.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER WXEMBOURG 13th ed. 
F.ast Grinstead. Konpm. P.eed lnfommion Servioes. 1992 
£120.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER NEW ZEAi.AND 1st ed. 
F.ast Grinstead. Koo~ Reed lnformatioll Services. 1991 
£170.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER NORWAY 23ni ed. 
F.ast Grinsread. Kompass. Reed Informatica Servioes. 1992 
£170.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER POLAND 2nd ed. 
East Grinstead. Kompm. Reed Information Servioes. 1992.JIJ3 
£170.00 

JCOMPASS REGISTER PORTIJGAL 1st ed. 
F.ast Grinsread. Kompass. Reed Information Services. 1992 
£140.00 

JCOMPASS REGIS'raR SLOVENIA 1st ed. 
East Grinstead. Kompass. Reed Information Services. Due 1993 
f:! 

JCOMPASS REGIS'IER SPAIN 22nd ed. 
East Grinstead. Kompass. Reed Information Services. 1992 
£200.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER SWEDEN 25th ed. 
EaSl Grinstead, Kompm, Reed Information Services, 1992 
£170.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER SWITZERLAND 42nd ed. 
F.ast Grinstead, Kompm, Reed Information Services. 1992 
£180.00 

KOMPASS REGISTER UK 30th ed. 
East Grinstead, Reed Information Services, 1992 
£350.00 
ISBN 086281820 

(5 volumes: includes UK Trade Names, previously published separately) 
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KOMPASS REGISTER ~LA VIA 2nd ed. 
East Grinstead. Korn~ Reed Information Services. 1991 

£175.00 

Many of* Kmtlp4U jila for Westan &rope are llOW awUlab/e on* EKOD database aNl 
colllil tllenjol'e be at:cased Ollliite.. It .ay not be necessary to prm:hllse all of thae 
dim:toria. "'*"'P ._ !,,,,,_..,. SerWca offer discolalls for prm:hllse of blods of 
titl4 For a.aMple tllere are~ ditcollnls for J1flTClulse of all the Dirmories for die 

F.Juop«ln °""""""9' caatrit:s. 

MAJOR B~ ORGANISATIONS OF F.ASTF.RN EUROPE AND 1llE 
COMMONWEAL11I OF INDF.PENDEN'I Sl"ATES 
Boston. Graham &. Tromaan. 1992 

OSTERREICH 2000 
Dannswlt. Hoppenstedt. 1992 

TIMfS 1000 
&lited by Margaret Alim 
London. lJ!Jlei ~ Ltd., 1991 
£27.50 
ISBN 0723003556 

INDUSTRY INFORMATION 

J. Sllllistical compil4tions 

EUROP PRODUcnON: 11fE UNIVF.RSAL REGISTF.R OF EUROPEAN EXPORTS 
31st ed.(2 volumes) 
Dannstadt. Germany. Europ Export Publications. 1990 
ISBN 3872080202 

2. /ndusl'] Directories 

BANKERS ALMANAC. 147th ed. 
East Grin.stead Reed lnfonnation Services Lad., 1991 
£170.00 



COMPUfER. USERS YF.ARBOOK 2nd ed. 
Edited by Allan wood 
Londoa. V.N.U.Publications. 1991 
£120.00 
086Z711193 
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DIRECTORY OF EUROPEAN RETAILERS 16dl ed. 
Edited by Karen Rasmussen 
l.oadnn. Newman Boob Ltd.. 1990 
£98.00 
ISBN 0707969514 

DIRECOORY OF BRmsH ~'DONS AND~ lOdl ed. 
F.dited by G P Heudetson md S P A Hendersaa;resemch editoc. 
Margaret Underwood BectenJwn. CBD a:semdl. 1990 
£90.00 
ISBN 0900246537 

DIRECTORY OF EUROPEAN INDUSTRIAL AND TRADE ASSOCIA110NS 6th ed. 
Bdenham, CBD Research Ltd 1992 
£275.00 
ISBN 0810396742 

EUROPEAN DIRF.cTORY OF TRADE AND B~ ASOOCIATIONS 
London, Euromoni~. 1990 
£160.00 
ISBN 0863383254 

MARKET INFORMATION 

J. SIDlistiad compillltions 

CONSUMER EUROPE 9th ed. 
London. Euromonitor. 1993 
£415.00 
ISBN 0863384366 

EUROPEAN CONSUMER UFE'.SIYLES 1985-1995 
London.Euromonitor 
£450 
ISBN 0863383m 
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EUROPEAN MARKET INFORMATION DATABASE 
London F.uromoailOr, 1993 
£975 
ISBN 0863384692 

EUROPEAN MARKETING DATA AND SfA11S'11CS 28th ed 
London. F.uromoaitoc, 1993 
£150 
ISBN 0863384579 

MARKETING POCKET BOOK 20da ed. 
Edited by M J Waterson 
London. Advertising A.s>c:ialioa. 1991 
£12.50 
ISBN 1870562550 

PANORAMA OF EC INDUSTRY 
Luxembourg. EC Official Pub1icatioas. 1991 
£70.00 

There are a very wide range cf market reseatch report series puduoed for European martels. 
Unfoctunately many d 1hese are very expensive and are beyond the ability d most libnry 
based information s_ervices to buy. Listed below are the names c:l some the publishers who 
puduce market research report series. These are from the less expensive end d the range and 
in many cases they ue willing to enter arrangements offering hugh discounts for bulk 
purchase cX titles. 

DATAMONITOR 
Daumonitor, 106 Baker Snet. London. WlM ILA 

Mainly UK based with specialisms in consumer and financial service sectors. 

ECONOMISf INTELUGF.NCE UNIT SPECIAL RFPORTS 
The Economist Intelligence Unit. 40 Duke Slreet. London, WlA lDW 

Now part d Business International their special repoos have become more pan 
European in their cow:rage. They have strengths in retailing. motor vehicles, tourism, 
energy, consuuclion and fanancial services. 

EUROMONITOR SPECIAL RiPORTS 
Euromonitor Publicalions, 87-88 Turnmill ~. London, EC~M SQU 

There regular rrwtcet surveys covers 15 major European markets in the major Western 
European economies. 

ICC KEYNOTE REPORTS 
Keynote Publications, Field House, 72 Oldfield Road, Hampton, Middlesex 

200 titles in the series covering different UK industrial sectors. 
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MSI REPORTS 
Marketing Slrategies for lndustty. Heathmans House. 19 Heatbmans Road. Parsons Green. 
London. SW6 41T. 

Until recendy they have focused predominantly Oil UK~ markets but are now 
expanding coverage d Western Europ-.an c::amumer- and indumial markets. 

EUROPEAN DIRF.CTORY OF MARKETING INR>RMA110N SOURCE§ 2nd ed. 
I ondon. Euromoaitoc. 1991 
£120.00 
ISBN 0863384005 

MARKET INFORMATION 
ffeadland. Headland Press. 1992 
ISBN 0906889316 

MARKET RESEARCH: A GUIDE TO BRITISH LIBRARY HOLDINGS 
Wetherby. British Library Docwnent Supply Centre. 1991 
£25.00 
ISBN 0712307648 

5. Martd Res«irch Joumals 

BUSINESS EUROPE 
London. Economist Intelligence Unit 
£650 (Weekly) 

EASTERN EUROPEAN INDUSTRIAL MONITORING SERVICE 
London. Economist Intelligence Unit 
£495 (monthly) 

EUROPEAN ACCESS 
Cambridge, Chadwyclc Healey 
(Monthy) 

EUROPEAN BUSINFSS INTELLIGENCE BRIEFING 
Cleveland, Headland Press 
£155 per annum (Monthly) 
ISSN 0957-0039 

EUROPEAN MOTOR BUSINFSS 
London, Economist Intelligence Unit 
£450 per annum (Quarterly) 



EUROPEAN RETAIL 
London. &onomi.st Intelligence Unit 

£375 (24 per year) 

EUROPEAN RESEARCH 
Shipley. European Resemch Press 
£49 per annum OWice monthly) 

EUROPEAN RETAIL 
Londnn.Euromonitoc 
£375 (Monthly) 

EUROPEAN TRENDS 
L<Jadon. Economist JJdel1igeace Unit 
£195 per ammm (Quarterly} 

MARKET RESEARCH EUROPE 
Loodon,Euromonitor 
£445 (Monthly) 
ISSN 0308 3446 
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MARKE'[ RESEARCH GREAT BRITAIN 
London, Euromonitor 
£405 (Monthly) 
ISSN 0308 3447 

MARKE'l'IHG IN EUROPE 
London. Euromonitor 
£560 (Monthly) 

RETAIL MONITOR INTERNATIONAL 
London. Euromonitor 
£365 (Monthly) 
ISSN 0925 9594 

PRODUCT INFORMATION 

4 Directories 

SElL'S PRODUCTS AND SERVICES DIRECTORY 1991g 106th ed. 

Epsom. Sells Publications. 1991 
ISBN 85499517X 

THOMAS REGISTER OF AMERICAN MANUFACTIJRERS 
London, Thomas Publications 1990 

£295.00 
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NEWSPAPERS AND BUSINESS
0

MAGA7.INES 

1.N~ 

Corriere Della Sera 
Fcankfurter Allgemeine Ziebmg 
The rmancial Tunes 
Le Monde 
El Pais 
The Nilckei Weekly 
Wall Street Journal F.urope 

2. Magazines 

The F.conomist 
London. The F.oooomist 
£88, Weekly 

El Economisll 
Madrid. Rafael Gimenez Moaoo 
Weekly 

Far Eastern &:onomic Review 
Hong Kong. Dow Jones & Co 
US$159.00, Weekly 

Fortune 
New Yark. Tune Inc 
ISSN 0738 5587 

Harvard Business Review 
Boston. Harvard Bus~ Review 
US$145, bi-monthly 

International Business Week 
New Yark. McGraw Hill 
£60.00, Weekly 
ISSN 0007 7136 

Investor! Chronicle 
London, Financial Times Group 
£92.00. Weekly 



le Nouvelle Economiste 
Paris. le Nouvel Economiste 
ftr 550, Weekly 

Swiss Business 
Zurich. SHZ Publiatioas 
SFr 47.00, Monthly 

W'U1Schaftswoche 
Dusseldcrf, W'irtscbaftswoche 
l$N 0042 8582 

GUIDES 7V SOURCES 
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BURWElL DIRECTORY OF INFORMATION BROKERS 
Houston Texas, Burwell Enterprises. 1992 
£50.00 
ISBN 0938519085 

CRONER'S A TO Z OF BUSINESS INFORMATION SOURCF.s 
~-Thames Croner Publications 1991 
£71.50 
ISBN 1855240823 

DIRECI'ORY OF INFORMATION BROKERS AND CONSULTANTS 
London. F.ffective Technology Marketing, 1991 
ISBN 0951367072 

DIRECTQRY OF lt.'TERNATIONAL SOURCES OF BUSINFSS INFORMATION 
F.dited by Sarah Ball 
London, Pitman, 1991 
£89.00 
ISBN 0273032844 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS INFORMATION SOUR CFS 
Kingston-upon-Thames, Croner Publications, 1991 
£85.00 
ISBN 1855241161 

KEYNOTE: TIIE SOURCE BOOK 
London, Keynote Publications, 1989 
ISBN 1850566453 

THE TOP 3000 DIRECTORIES AND ANNUALS 10th 
Wellingborough, Dawsons, 1992 
ISBN 0946291233 
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APPENDIX 5 

RF.FERENC~ ON PRICING AND CHARGING FOR INFORMATION 

NORTON. Bob 
Charging for library and information services 
ulnry Association. 1988 
ISBN 0853658188 

SM1111. Cathy (F.ditod 
Towards a policy for pricing: ~ c:l a seminar held in 1ondon on 22nd 
September 1988. 
Fifective Technology Marketing. 1988 
ISBN 09513607013 

SM1111. Cathy (F.ditod 
Towards a policy for charging: Proceedings of a seminar held in London 26th May 

1988. 
Fifective Technology Marketing, 1988 
ISBN 0951367005 

YA TES-MERCER, Penelope and PEARSON. David 
Charging policies and practice in corporate information units in the UK 1: To charge 
or not to charge. 
Journal of Information Science 18 (1992), 11-25 

YATES-MERCER, Penelope and PF..ARSCN, David 
Charging policies and practice in corporate information units in the UK 2: How to 

charge. 
Journal of Information Science 18 (1992), 
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APPENDIX6 

ELECI'RONIC DATABASES 

GBI Gesellschaft fur Betriebswir1schche 
Freischutzslrass 96 
POSlfach 81 03 60 
8000 Munchen 81 
Germany 

The specialism of this database hoQ is with comapny and market data foe central and F.astem 
Europe. There is no sign on fee and 1herefore a subscription would provide access should the 

need for this type of data arise. 

CD - F.xport 
CD-ROM product produced by the Cbambre De Commerce et D'Industrie de Paris 
containing details of French, Italian and spanish importers and exnorters. Available 

from; 
Georges FISCher 
Chambre De Commetce et D'Industrie de Paris 
92 bis rue Cardinet 
75017 Paris 
France 



.. 
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APPENDIX 7 

MANCHF.STER BUS~ SCHOOL 

BUSINtSS INFORMATION SF.RVICE 

TERMS AND CONDmONS OF SERVICE 

I. Membership of the Library and Information Sel"vice is available to staff of companies 
undec the Corporate Subsaiptioo. Scheme. Companies paying the full rate may nominate 
up to five members of staff as hlnry members. Small firms, paying the reduced rate 
subscription. may nominate ooe member. One member from each company will be 
designated as the point of. ooatact and oorrespoodence will nonnally be directed to that 
person unless we are otherwise specifically requested 

2. Nominated members will be issued with a membership ticket which they may be asked 
to produce. on request. by a member of the Library and Information Service staff. 

3. N• >ntinated members may borrow up to five books for a period of 3 weeks. Loans may 
be renewed for a further period providing that they are not in demand. Loans may be 
recalled at any time if they are required by another user. The company or organisation, not 
the individual member, will be held responsll>le for the return of iWm borrowed and in 
the event of them being lost will be invoiced for the cost of replacement. 

4. The LI"brary and lnf ormation Service is open at the following times: 
Tenn times 09.00 - 20.30 Monday - Friday 

09.30 - 17.00 Saturday 
Vacations 09.00 - 17.00 Monday - Friday 

5. The Busin~ Information Service staff are availabk: 09.00 - 17.00 Monday - Friday. 

6. Photocopying carried out in the Library and Information Service must be in accordance 
with the 1988 Copyright. Designs and Patents Act. The staff of the Library are instructed 
to prevent any illegal copying. A separate leaflet sets out in detail the regulations which 
apply to Corporate Subsaibers. If you are in any doubt please consult the Library staff 
before making any copies. A photocopy fonn must be completed for every item copied. 

7. Enquiry work carried out on behalf of Corporate Subscribers and others is performed with 
every reasonable care. Responsibility will not be accepted for errors in sources which we 
have relied upon in good faith, or for failure of delivery systems such as postage or fax. 
Any inf ormatiO'l supplied by us should be used to inform business decisions and not as the 
sole basis for them. 

April 1992 
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APPENDIX 8 

MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL 

PHOTOCOPYING REGULATIONS 

The photocopying of material is strictly regulated by the Copyright. Designs and Patents Act 
1988. One personal copy of a limited amount is allowed for purposes of research and 
private study Wlder the fair dealing rules, but all other copying is prohibited uni~ 
agreement to copy has been reached with the copyright owner. The allowance is usually 
interpreted as one article from any single issue of a journal and a maximum of 10% from any 
book or monograph. To allow copying c:l other material and for purposes other than research 
and private study the BIS has reached liceming agreements with a number of publishets. 

Details of the agreements currently available are listed below: 

Keynotes and Business Ratio Reports 
Copies can be made at a ccm of £5.00 per page payable through us to ICC. We can also 
supply, by return of post. copies of complete reports at full cost. 

McCarthy Cards 
No copying is allowed but we can purchase copies of individual sheets for your retention 
at £1.12 per sheet. 

Extel Cards 
No copying is allow but we can purclulse copies of sets of company accounts for your 
retention at £18.00 per set, with deliv~ within 24 hours. Alternatively we can print the 
graphics and news data from the Miaoviewplus database at £18.00. 

MIRAC 
Copies of MIR.AC repocts may be made from the miaofiche at a cost of £1.12 per page. 

In addition to these costs we would add the actual costs of copying, i.e. 10 pence per page 
and staff time where appropriate. 

Before making copies of any items while at the Business School, please ensure that the 
material is available for copying. If you are in any doubt, or you would like us to obtain 
copies of publications listed above, please contact either Brian Clifford or· Karen Croft. 

For all items copied it is essential to complete one of the copyright declaration forms which 
are located throughout the Library. By completing such a fonn you are declaring that the 
copying is for purposes of research or private study. It is a condition of the Act that one of 
these forms is completed for every item copied. 

• 


